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COXGREKSIOXAL. WASIIISGTOH SEWS.FOREIGN.J J FITZGERRELL. 0. L. HOUGHTON NEWS BY TELEGRAPH Ill HI!Wholesale dealer in
HARDWARE & STOVES
Large Stock
-- OF-
Fire Arras and Cartridges.
Exclusive Sale
OF
"Superior" and "Charter Oak"
Stoves, Buckeye Mowers ana
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
Threshers, Chieftain
0 Hay Rakes, Haz- - .
ard Powder.
Largest Stock in Dew Mexico
Of Everything in the Hardware Line
BARB FENCE WISE
at Factory Prices net Actual Car
Freight Added.
Send for Prices.
O. L. HOUGHTON,
GREAT mm w
-- OF-
SUMMER BOODS,
-- AT TH- E-
lew li Sir
"We must make room for our
immense stock now on the way,
and will from this date, offer all
above goods at still
GREATER REDUCTIONS
from former low prices. Our too
large and varied stock must be
reduced, and in order to accom
plish our ends, slaughtering
prices will reign supreme. Fam
ilies and strangers visiting our
city would do well to call on
us and make their purchases at
our fstore, a great saving can be
accomplishad when buying
DRY GOODS
Fancy Goods, Notions,
CLOTHING-- ,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
AND CARPETS.
New York Store,
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE
NOTA IIY VVlilAG
AND
CONVEYANCER.
Offers tho most desirable Investment ever
offered In Las Vegas. I have in vestments that
are paying from i per cent, to 100 por cent.
CITY PROPERTY.
Owing to the steady and healthy Increase of
values throughout the Territory, and in Las
Vegan especially, I have city property to offer
that will undoubtedly doulilu in vuluo during
tbu next six or eight months.
BUSINESS PROPERTY.
I have several bargains to offer in business
property, also iu residence property.
FA1RVIEW AND ROMERO TOWN
COMPANY.
I huvs splendid bargains to offer in tlio Fair
view and tho Homero Town Company's addi-
tion to Las Vegas. These lots are bound to
doublo their present value during tho next
few months.
IMPROVED RANCHES.
I havo several Improved ranches for sale,
with and without the stock, either sheep or
cattle. Call and examine the property- -
STORE BUILDINGS, ETC.
I havo store buildings for rent and salo. I
havo residences for rent and sale. I havo furn-
ished and unfurnished rooms for rent. I havo
busincis lots for lease on favorable terms.
If you want to buy or sell property call and
se me. I have splendid residence lots for sale
on the installment plan.
ltemeniber tho latch-strin- g hangs out Come
and make my office your headquarters while
In tho oily. Anything I can do for you, please
command me.
W DOLLARS will buy a Four KoomOvJvJ House and lot, paying twentydollars a month rent. A bargain.)ff DOLAUS will buya Three KoomqOU Houso aud Lot, part time given 1Ídesired.
t fff DOLLARS will buy a goodAJ KJ J Business Lot on Lincoln street .
1 Cf DOLLARS will buy a nico Lot InlOv Fairview addition.
- p?f DOLLARS will buy a choice Lot inJLOv Romero's addition.
1 () DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS a monthI 2 for one year will pay for a choice Lot in
a good neighborhood. Call and examine plat
before purchasing.
J. J. FITZGERRELL,
THE LIVE
REAL ESTATE AGENT.
TI0Ü P ffl wI
IS
Open to the Public
Day Hoarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
..,... RA tn ftl 1)0 rrr flliv.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms at
tached, can Do nmninca aifi.uu permiy. rruui
room at f :i.00 per day.
Firstclassinall itspüointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
New Mexico.LasVeeas - -
IMMENSE RECEPTION
-- OF-
NEW GOODS
AT
SENA BRO.
On tho plaza. Largest and most varied as
sortment oi doming, nam, caps, u 'nu, books,
dry goods, Hour, groceries, etc. rnccs low(jive us ft cull.
SENA BROS.
MARBEL'S DINING HALL
FINEST IN THE TERRITORY.
Meals prepared to order at all times day or
night.
OYSTERS
Cocked to order at any time.
Ward & Tamme's Block.
CENTER STREET,
W. E. MARBLE PROPRIETOR.
LIVERY HID FEED STABLE
BEST OF
Oil
South of First National Dank.
Romero & Allen, Propr's
Lime, Vim:
Every load woighed. Forty cents per
bushel. Delivered daily and at any
time by small or large quantities. Rea-
sonable reductions to purchasers oí
large quantities, and also to regular
customers. Lavo oruers at remaencn
Boca building. A. J. Baca.
London, July 7. In Iho commons
this evening, during tho debate on re-
pression bill, Gladstone said the gov-
ernment had taken measures unknown
to parliament to operate against secret
societies, and an amendment, offered
by Trevillian, chief secretary for Ire-
land, to limit the right of search, except
in case of secret societies, was strongly
opposed by conservatives and others.
Gladstone declared that the amend-
ment was rejected he would havo to
consider his personal position. Amend-
ment rejected 207 to 1!)4.
LEAVING ALEXANDRIA.
Alexandria, July 7. The officials re-
maining at the British consulate and
British subjects in tho employ of the
Egyptian government will embark to-
day. All tho merchant vessels havo
gone to tho outer ports. .
"WOKE STOPPED.
Alexandria, July 7. Work on the
fortifications has been completely
stopped. During reconnoisance yes-
terday ninety-eig- ht uns were observed
bearing on the harbor, coverin tho
river harbor to the squadron.
RESIGNED.
Constantinople, July 7, Addurrah-ma- n
Pasha, president of the council,
has resigned. Minister Kodria Pasha
was summoned from Adrianople, and
the sultan directed a fresh examination,
and asked how long it took to execute
the orders for two nundred torpedoes.
Tho sultan consulted General Wallace
to-da- y, and said he could satisfy the
powers without prejudicing his rights.
ORDERED CLOSED.
Alexandria, July 7. Admiral Sey-
mour has ordered the Eastern telegraph
office, closed
ANOTITER MEETING.
The French consul has been instruct-
ed to do his utmost to prevent hostility.
A meeting of consuls was held with an
object of trying to subdue Rhaghad
Pasha, president of the council, to give
a more conciliatory reply to tho com-
munications from Admiral Seymour.
DECLINED.
The English consul declined to at-
tend a meeting to entertain a sugges-
tion to obtain tho consent of Admiral
Seymour to mediatory proposals.
Charles A, Iloyt nischarged.
Cheyenne, July 7. Charles A. Hoyt,
the attorney who was arrested at Phoe-
nix, Arizona, January last, upon the
description of an associated press dis-
patch, charged with the larceny of cer-
tificates of deposit of the value of three
thousand dollars, and brought here,
was discharged to-da- y. The indictment
was set aside on demurrer.
Tho last reports from tho Crows are
that catth killing continues, and that
hunting parties are destroying wheat
fields in northern Wyoming. The .re-
ports that settlers killed three Crows
lacks confirmation. It is feared another
Indian war may be inaugurated.
Gone to Europe.
New York, July 7; It is stated th at
Emory Storrs has gone to Europe inbehalf of the American cattle shippers,
to mitigate tho prejudice against Amer-
ican beef. He has a strong endorse-
ment from tho president, secretary of
state and General Grant.
Indian Killed.
Durango, Colo., July 7. Another
Indian was killed at the agency last
night by a band of reservation Indians.
When leaving they stole several horses.
Stx or eight of the Utes pursued them,
and this morning tho body of one of
the pursuing party was found dead.
Others of the band havo not heard
from Chief Ignacio and his band on the
trail. A fight is expected to-da- y. The
agency Indians will protect tho whites.
Murdered by Inditing.
LitUe Rock, Ark., July 6. A terrible
murder occurred on Sunday iu the In-
dian Territory, near McAllister. Rev.
W. S. Spagh, a methodist minister
who had incurred tho enmsty of some
Indians whome ho corrected in school,
being set upon' in a lonely spot, and
after a determined struggle was killed.
No clue to the murderers axcept as in-
dicated above. Spagh had relatives in
Indiana and Peoria, Illinois, and was
generally very popular in the territory.
Ticket Completed,
Little Rock, July 7. The republican
state convention has completed the
state ticket as follows: For secretary
of state, A. A. Tufts, auditor, S. M.
McClintock; treasurer, Chas. A. Water-hous- e;
associate judge of the supreme
court, Wra. May; attorney general.
momas inbson: Chancellor, VV. A.
Munroe; Chancery clerk, S. T. Penn,
state commissioner, John .11. Johnson;
superintendent of public instruction, K.
II. Param.
Starved to Death.
Chicago, July 7. Tho Journal's Lit
tle Rock special says a woman and two
children were found starved to death
in a lonely section of Van Buren coun
ty, in tho mountains. It is believed
that the woman tell sick and the clul
dren being two young to secure aid for
.
.I
.1 Y !t .1 luei, ucnsucu iuiscmuiy. a miru cnim
was still alive and had consumed
piece of ilesh from the arms of one of
her dead sisters. It died soon after tho
discovery was madcr
A Rig: lit to Close Bridges.
Chioago, July 7. Judge llorton, of
the federal court, this afternoon de
cided that the city has a right to close
tho bridges and causo the vessels to lay
up for an hour every morning and even-
ing. Tho effect of the decision is to put
a stop lorever to the great annoyance
of swing bridges at the busiest parts of
the day, and to give the city power to
regulate tho river.
Whiskey the Cause of It.
Steubenville, July 7. A special says,
whiskey was at tho Dottomof the Scioto
steamboat disaster, as somo of tho olli
ccrs and many of tho passengers had
freely indulged in it before tho collis
ion and wore drunk at the time.
Murdered by Rustlers.
Albuquerque, July 7. At Flagstaff
this morning, in a quarrel, Bllncl Jim
and Jim Brown shot and killed two
men named Storey and Deitrich. Tho
wholo town was up in arms after
them, and no doubt by this time the
shooters are interviewing Guiteau.
Committed Suicide.
Albuquerque, July 7. A young man
named baruuel JNorman. whose home
is somewhoro in Missouri, committed
suicida here vesterdav bv takinn- - mor.
bhino. Unpleasant domestic relations
are assigned as tho cause.
Washington, July 7. Tho announce-
ment that Col. Corbin is to be transfer-
red from Washington to Arizona gives
rise to some unfavorable comments.
As Corbin having been a close friend of
Garfield, it looks as though it was an
effort to get his friends out of the way.
Republicans still hopo to get through
with all the contested election cases in
the houso before tho adjournment. It
is scarcely probable that they will bo
able to get out of tho way twenty-tw- o
contested cases in the houso.
Tho value of tho Northern Pacific un-
earned lands is one hundred and eighty-thre- e
million dollars.
The indications at tho interior de-
partment are that Payne will bo
promptly and severely dealt with if he
undertakes to enter tho Indian terri-
tory.
Tho sundry civil bills now in. tho
house gives 115,000 for tho expenses of
the Utah commission.
The reports that Col. Irish, head of
tho bureau of engraving and printing,
is to be removed laecause of the plato
affair is denied by Secretary Folger.
There aro indications of a great ex-
odus of colored people from South Car-
olina to Arkansas next fall. This trans-
fer of voters may have an important
effect on tho politics oi Arkansas.
New Wheat.
Chicago, July 7.-T- ho wheat has
been favored with fino weather, but the
period is most critical, and a few days
of wet or muddy weather would now
bring about a revolution in tho pros-
pects, and send prices up again. The
sales aro therefore moro closely watch-
ed than ever; and tho markets are in a
nervous unsettled condition, ripe for a
panic or a "bulge."
So far 168 carloads of new wheat have
been received here, and it is regarded
as the best that eyer came on the mar-
ket. Its quality surpasses tho expecta-
tion and quito a number of contracts
for wheat and oats for June delivery
were unsettled at the end of June, and
commissioners havo been appointed
who will again fix equitable rates in the
corners in thoso who have grain.
Five llore Bodies.
Steuben ville, O., July 7. Fiyo addi-
tional bodies were recovered from the
wrecked Scioto this morning, as fol-
lows: Willie Ewing, John Christy,
Miss Shields, John Tomlinson and a
body supposed to be D. Dufl'y.
Killed by a Cyclone.
Fort Smith, July 7. On Monday a
cyclone killed twenty head of cattlo
near Van Buren, and of tho men herd-
ing them ono was killed outright and
two fatally hurt.
Didn't Show Hp.
St. Louis. July 7. A private dis
patch from Westport, Georgia, says tho
editorial duel is fizzled, Howell's an-
tagonist failing to show up-
-
Mr. G. J. Gonzalez ha his drug store
at the Hot Springs open for business.
He occupies rooms at tho north end of
the bath house, which are neatly fitted
up. lie has a largo and won selected
tock of drugs and medicines, and his
store will prove a great convenience to
the people of tho Springs. In addition
to the drug store he has a soda foun-
tain and likewise cigars, choice con
fectionery, books and periodicals. Mr.
Gonzalez is a native of Spaiu, but for
the past seven years has been a citizen
of Georgia whero he married his wife,
a handsome American lady. Ho is de
cidedly enterprising, and as he saw a
good opening for business at tho
Springs, ho availed himself of it,
Mr. H. T. Trueblood and Messrs.
Minter and Short brought up a fine
bunch of fat cattlo from Seven Rivers
yesterday. This is ono of the finest
bunches of cattle yet brought to tbis
city. Hayward Bros, were tho lucky
buyers. Mr. Trueblood was manager
of tho Western Union Telegraph office
at this city, but not liking the business
he went into the moro agreeable and
lucrative buisiness of raising cattle
Success has crowned his efforts thus
far, and no doubt will in the future.
For milk punches go to Billy's.
Smoke Boll of Las Vegas atBilly's.
A new and fancy supply of Pongee
silk handkerchiefs at tho Ooldon ltuie.
The finest assortment of mouldings
in the citv at RoMEito & Maxwell.
Advice From tho Wise.
Better now than later ; look beforo
you loan : bo sure vou ara riffüt. then
go ahead for a nobby suit and cheap
prices to the Golden Rule One Trice
Clothing house, No 81S, líailroad ave
nue, opposite depot.
Five carloads of Chicago material at
Romeuo & Maxwell,
oo rmt.
Williams & Culo are selling an excel
lent mineral paint for roofs. It stops
ail leakages, protects tin and iron rotns
from rusting, and in fact is just the
thing needed on new roofs of any kind
Warranted and guaranteed to last
seven years without renewal. Call and
sec them. Office at Houghton's hard-
ware stores, cast and west sides.
Full weight and fair count, at tho
Park Grocery. 7-- tf
Removal.
Hino & Schaeffer havo removed their
drug store to Center street, next door
to Rathbun'8 shoo store, where they
will be glad to see all their customers
A Kew Stand.'
Hino & Schaeffer havo moved their
drug store to Center street, next door
to Rathbun's shoe store, where they
have an enlarged stock and moro room
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bil
lys.
Weoten's Planiaff Hill.
This valuable property, planing mill and
machinery, it offered for salo at a bargain
This is one of the finest business ' openings in
tho territory. or full particulars can nn
J. J . FITZOEKHELL.
ó-6t Tho live real estate agent,
ftenate.
Washington, July 7. Tho senate re-
sumed consideration of the river and
harbor bill, the question being upon the
Hennipin canal project reported by tho
senate committee.
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS,
The republican senators held a cau-
cus this morning ostensibly to consider
the internal revenue bill, but in reality
to determine tho rder of business to
be followed for the remainder of the
session and decide what measures out-
side of appointment bill, shall bo con-
sidered before the adjournment. The
houso has passed a resolution provid-
ing for the adjournment on Monday
next, but the senate, realizing tho im-
possibility of concluding tho work by
that time, has disdainedto even con-
sider the subject. The principal ques-
tion to bo decided is, whether the in-
ternal revenue and knit goods bill shall
bo passed this session or postponed un-
til next December.
The remainder of tho morning was
occupied in the discussion of an amend-
ment covering the question of practica-
bility, and without action the senate
went into executivo session and ad-journed.
Ilonse.
Washington, July 7. In tho house
to-d-ay Butterworth defended the pres-
ent auminiitration against Baynes1 crit-
icism, and incidentally eulogized
Haves' administration.
Butterworth made a speech in reply
to Bayne's criticism on the present ad-
ministration. The executive, ho said,
needed no champion, a.3 it is its own
champion and own defense. His friend
from Pennsylvania (Baync) in the ex-
uberance of his soul in attempting to
criticise tho administration had begun
by laughing, and very improperly, at
the late President of the United States.
Standing by the tomb of one, the deep
damnation of whoso taking off oppress-
ed every one, criticised and pursued on
one hand by men praying that ho
might bo unsuccessful and on tho other
by men who hoped he would attempt
to achieve success by dubious means,
the present executive had walked for-
ward p) the performance of the duties
nf liia" hitrh. nflino in mflnnpr wViioli
ought to command and did command!
the admiration of right-thinkin- g men
everywhere. Applause on tho repub-
lican side. Neither had he been
swayed from that direct line by those
who would have him incline to their
personal opinions, nor moved by the
unkind criticism of those who seemed
to regard him as tho unlinoal hand
which snatched the scepter from their
grasp. He had conducted himself pa
trioticlly in tho sincere discharge of
the high duties devoling upon him.
The people would judge of tho course
oi tne administration as it icit its im-
press on the country's history rather
than by the degrees in whloh it hap
pened.
Butterworth passed on to the ques
tion of presidential removals and ap-
pointments and incidentally eulogized
the administration of President Hayes.
It was freedom that saved the adminis-
tration from corruption and gave the
house of ropresentatiqes to the republi-
can party. It was its freedom from
corruption that had swept the republi-
can nominee triumphantly on to tho
presidential chair in 1883. Tho getle-ma- n
from Pennsylvania had complain
ed of tho exercise of the appointing
power of the president in Pennsylva-
nia. There were in the state 180 presi-
dential appoinments. How many had
the present executive made? One
hundred? no, ten no, five I Ho made
five out of 186 two of them for cause.
Three postmasters discharged two of
them for dishonesty. AppFause on the
republican sido. New York had been
presented betore tne country as con
taining a mass of official heads of 126
presidential appointments. In that
state the president . had mado five
changes, and two of thoso ramoved had
been for cause. Never in the history
of any administration from Washing-
ton to this hour had there been more
considerate regard for the public so far
as disclosed by the public record, and
yet tho president had been arraigned
as ll he only lived lor the purpose of
perpetrating designs and schemes upon
the people.
Burrows, of Michigan, said in over
one-thir- d of the states of the union, not
a single removal from office was made.
Butterworth then went on to the con-
sideration of thocircumstancos attend-
ing his election to the forty-sixt- h con-
gress, and created considerable amuse-
ment by his description of tho methods
by which he asserted had been used by
tho democratic party, and of the part
played by &phraini Holland in that
campaign.
Vox, ol New iort, interrupted to in
quire what Butterworth thought of tho
removal of Mr. Smith, the internal rev
enue collector of Cincinnati. Butter-
worth did not give a direct answer, but
in answer to his reply said to Cox:
"You havo a district so thoroughly
rotten, it votes the democratic, ticket
by instinct." This angered Cox some-
what, and he replied such remarks
came with bad grace from a gentleman
who had seduced Holland, and who,
according to the gentleman was a
democratic prostitute. In reply Butter-
worth made an allusion which is not of
a nature fit for publication, and which
was characterized by Cox as the remark
of a blackguard. Subsequently an eilort
was made to havo the colloquy stricken
from tho record, and it was done,
though not till tho debate had gone on
for some time, and when it was of such
a character as to causo it to bo suggost-- o
the chair to request the ladies to re-
tire from the galleries, and Butterworth
tconcludcd his speech with an
attack upon the democratic
party and its professions of civil serv-
ice reform. In tho Forty-fourt- h con-
gress that party had ridden into power
in tho houso fetlock deep in human
blood: to get that power it had mur-
dered more men for trying to vote the
republican ticket than had fallen in de-
fense of tho flag at Gettysburg. This
is a beautiful party to talk about civil
service reform; there was not a spot on
the escutcheon of the country that had
not been placed there by democratic
fingers. There was not a hole in the
country's flag that had not been put
there by that party," pointing to the
opposite side.
Ihe house went into a committee on
sundry civil appropriation bills, the de- -
lililí; iw uiuog A. KJ
McClnre Nominated.
Akron, July 7. Tho republicans of
tho 20th congressional district renomin-
ated A. P. McCluro by acclamation.
Petroleum.
Now York, July 7. Petroleum quiet.
United 50 6-- l-- 5-- 8. Refined
6 7-- 8. Australian 1,022 1-- 3.
A Hot Contest in the House Yester
day Between Butterworth
and Payne.
Rey. W. S. Spagh, of McAllister,
Indian Territory, Murdered
by Indians.
A Woman and Three Children
Starve to Death in Van Buren
County, Arkansas.
Five Additional Bodies Recovered
From the Wrecked "Scioto"
Yesterday.
Secretary Teller Renders a Decis
ion in the Town Site Clai-
mants at Rico, Col.
Two Desperadoes at Flagstaff, Ari
zona, Kill Two Men Named
Story and Deitrich.
The New Wheat at Chicago Pro:
nounced the Best Ever on
the Market.
C. P. Huntington Contemplates
Building a New Road Between
New Orleans and Memphis.
Town Site Decision.
Washington. Julv 7. Secretary Tel
ler lias rendered an important decision
in reversing the opnion of the commis-
sioner of the mineral office in the mat-
ter of the protest of the mill site claim-
ants against tho issue of half of the
town site claimants of Rico, Colorado.
In his decision the secretary sajs that
in tho provision! of the statute under
which tue mill site application is made
there can be no mill site unloss there is
a lode or vein to which it may attach .
Tho proof in the present case was
that mineral had been
found within the town site and a por-
tion of the mill site. The mill site
claimants failed to show that the land
was of such a character as authorized
its location for a mill site. Tho stat-
ute requires that the location shall bo
made by the owner of a lode, or a
quartz mill or reduction works, and of
this there is no proof. Although loca
tion certincates oi tones were intro-
duced, there is no evidence that the
lodes were taken in accordance with
the statute, and proof of location should
bo as strong as would be required in a
court of law. It is also apparent that
the locations of mill sites were not
made in good faith, but only for tho
purpose of reserving land for town site
purposes. If the law had been strictly
complied with, this would not have
been sufficient grounds to have caused
their rejection. It has been urged that
if tne town site is not mineral land, tue
entry ought to be cancelled and that a
town site can be located on mineral
lanil cannot now be questioned. What
is the rights of lot owners and mineral
claimants within the boundaries of such
town site after entry is a somewhat
difficult question and all such ques
tions must be lett to courts oí compe-
tent jurisdiction for settlement. Ihe
department cannot in the nature of
things be called on to adjudicate such
conflicting claims. It has beun the
custom of the department to insert in a
town sito patent a scservation in favor
of mineral rights, and in a mineral pat-
ent a reservation iu favor of town site
rights, and such reservations have the
sanction of long practice and the ap
proval of courts and ought not now bo
departed from. In conclusion the sec-
retary directs the issue of patents to
the town site claimants with additional
reservation and the clause in favor of
mineral rights.
A Kite Railroad Scheme.
Washington, July 7. Tho projected
Mississippi Levee railroad, as pro
posed by Lynch' g bul, seems destined
to be lost sight of in a bigger scheme
that is about to be set on foot by more
portentious parties than the movers in
the tirst plan mere is a curious
mixture of names in tho matter, both
as to the promoters of the railroad and
tho enterprise itself. The Levee Bail-roa- d,
to aid which Lynch' s bill pro
poses a government guarantee, has for
its head one C. P. Huntington, a weal
thy aad enterprising AlississiDDian.
and not the C. f . Huntington of Pacific
railway iame, as nas been supposed by
some. The other C. P. Huntington,
nowever, now appears upon tne Bcene
in a similar scheme to that projected
by nis namesaKe. jbonio time ago iNew
urieans capitalists started to build a
road along the river and now have a
large number of men at work. It is
announced that it is the intention to
connect New Orleans with Memphis.
Such a road was Just what we all knew
u. r. Huntington wanted, as bis Ches
apeake and Ohio system ended at
Memphis and his western roads ter
minated at iNew urieans. it is an
nounced to-da- y by tho New Orleans
statesman that the firm that has started
tho road alluded to says they have
made a combination with C. P. Hunt-
ington, the greater, to run a line along
the eastern bank of the Mississippi
river, in precisely tne same way pro
posed by C. P. Huntington, the lesser,
and win come to congress lor favorable
legislation, i no party oí c. r. Huntingion, mo lesser, iear tney are going
to do crowuea 10 mo wau dv tne pow
erful influence at tho back of the great
Huntington and are in bad temper at
me stealing oi tneir tnunucr.
Another Lie.
Washington, July 7. Joseph Par-nel- l,
of Montana, a contractor, testified
that John W. Dorsey employed him to
carry the mails from Bismarck to rort
Keogh, and Dorsey told him there
would be an increase of twenty-fiv- e
thousand dollars . after tho rout was
started, and intimated that he had
brother in the senate.
Better than a Life In-
surance Policy.
East Las Vegas Sav-
ing Association.
The citizens of New Mexico
have called and examined our
immense capital stock, and find
at the
loldeiiule
One Price Clothing and
E,
that they actually save twenty
five per cent, interest, thereby
proving it the best saving bank
in the mighty we'st.!,
Reasons why the
Citizens of New Mex
co rush to the Gold- -
BSBBSk SBSv
en reme une Price
Clothing Store.
1st. Bccnuso they liavenew trooas, cbeitp
prices unil now stylos.
2nd. I3eC!iuso their motto Is iick sales find
small profits.
3rd. Because they aro ono price to all, rich
and poor.
4th. Bccauso they havo tho largest and boat
assorted stock of men s, youths', boys' anil
childrcns' ready mudo and custom clothing,
furnishing goods, hats, caps, boots and shoes.
11 styles and prices.
5th. Because they aro willing to show their
goods If tho customers purchaso 6r not.
6th. Because they observe tho Golden Rulo
'Do under others as you would havo them do
unto you.''
Each and every one are invited
o call and examine our stock
and prices at No. 312 Railroad
avenue, Cromwell Block, oppo-
site depot.
SIMON LEWIS' K
Wm. Keeseé
BL.ICKb.JIiTMf.
lüastXjas Vegas, ITXT. 3VX.
Howe-shoein- g and wagon making and ro
pairing u specialty. All work guuruntecd.
NEW FRUIT STORE !
ROCO AMELIO, Proprietor.
Fresh Fruit, Candy, Cigars
Ice Cream and Lemonade.
South Side of Plaza, next door
to Billy's.
To Whom It Kay Concern.
Whereas, It has been represented beforo
this board, that certain nnriics owninir lari'iH.
or clniminir them, alonir Gallinas river, havo
extended heretofore and continuo extending
their boundary lines within the channel of said
river oh botn lides, thus obstruct i nir tho course
of said river to tho damage of those havinjrbuildings and other improvements, as well tut
depriving tho public of their riyht to construct
dams, bncig-e- or otner works i common ne-
cessity, and
Whereas, It Docotnes necessary to net'.no tho
width of the channel of said river U prevent
in future tho tresspassing upon the public
rights and tho difficulties that may arise on ac-
count of such practices: Therefore,
lie it decreed liy tlm Hoard or County Com
missioners of San Miguel Cminty: That the
width of the channel of the (.iailinas river is -
hereby declared to be reserved to the publio
and shall remain unobstructed by any person
or persons, claiming hs boundary to their land
said river, aud thai said width is hereby de-
clared to bo as follows, t: From the
Trout Spring or "Ojo do la Trucha, npoiut dis
tant from tne yol Aprings aliout live miles,following the course of said river until reach
ing the mouth of tho canyon below the Hot
Springs, said channel shall measure one hun-
dred and fifty feet, measured from the cenUr
of tho channel in low water, dividing seventy- -
live reet eaen way, ana i rom ine mourn or said
canyon following said channel until reaching
tho lK)undary line of tho ranch of Trinidad Ho-
mero, or tho Puorteelto, said chanurl shall
measure two hundred .feet, measured from
the center in low water one hundred teet each
way.
It Is further declared : That the width nf tho
channel of said river us defined by tbis decree
shall be considered in existence after tho pub-
lication of this'decrec, and that nil persons
claiming said riveras boundary of their lands,
situated on both sides of the same, are heieby
required to designate their boundaries by
nnu-kin- the samelwitb stakes, monuments or
fences, notifying tho owner of land on ibo op-
posite side fronting tho land to bo mcasurud,
of tho action taken by him, which measure-
ment, when completed shall be reported to tho
Hoard of County Commissioners to be approv-
ed by them. .
It is further decreed: That tho clork of this
board shall cause tho publication oi this de-
cree in two of the newspapers published in the
city of Las Vegas, in both languages, Knglish
and Spanish. If in a daily newspuper, for oiih
week, and If a weekly for four suecosstvo
weeks.
TEitniTonr ofNkw Mkxico, I
Countt or San Mioukl. f ,
This Is to certify that tho foregoing Procla-
mation is a true and correct copy as tho some
that Is on record from the proceedings of tho
County Commissioners of said County. ,
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and affixed the seal of tho County Com-
missioners at Las Vegas, N. M., this 21st day
of June, A.l. 18S2. J. FELIPE BACA,
Clerk f Hoard of County Commissioners.SixttiSt., near Lockhart 6c Co
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RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Iiryl7r t'O'H,Dlly, south! "
Pally, lnat !l)livrd f Mrner tu uy irt of tliff rlty.Wil, yt i'.10.WMkijr, munthi 1
For dTrWln(rt(i apply to J. II. Kooglrr,
MtorBud proprietor.
LAS VEGA8IR0N WORKS
I MUÍWould Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, tnat their
FOUNDRY AND' MACHINE SHOP
Is now in running order, and having first-clas- s machinery, will do nil work In their line, with
neatness and despatch. Their Machino Shop will maku
Mill and Mining -- Machinery
specialty, and will build and repair steam engines, pumpn, pulleys, hangers, shafting,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing, and
bolt cutting. Their
ZFOTrnsroiRY" will makeSove Grates, Backs.
Stove , Lids Legs,
Wheels; I'inions,
Mower I'arts
Iron Columns, Fences,
Lintels Sash Weights,
Window Sills and Caps, Boiler Fronts,
Stairs and Balusters, G rate Bars
uresting, oiove iiowis, Etc., Etc., Etc.
them a call and save money and delay.
Old Cast Iron.
Planing Mill
In fact make aYythlng of cast iron. Give
Cash Paid For
New léxico
ullard, Prop's
Manufacturers of
Doors, Sash, Blindsjl and Mouldings.
-- Dealers In--
Lumber, Lath, Shingles
Oils, Glass, Paints,
Plasterers Hair
Las Vegas -
F. L. IIINE,
DEALERS IN
Drugs, Medicines Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.
LOOKIIiVXlT 333jOCH:,EAST IjS V33GAS
Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Plaster Paris, Cement,
and Building Paper.
- - New Mexico.
O. G. SCHAEFER
1"
Winters, Sam E. Shoemaker.
JOSEPH B. WATBOUS
J. D. Brownlce, I). C.
Brownlee, "Winters & Co.,
Successors to Diluía & Winters
DEALKUS IN
JOSTWICK A WIUTKLAW.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Offlca in rtrtt Nst'l Bank Building,
LAS VKGAS. - . NEW MEXICO.
JEB & FOlif,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office at Residence)
EAST LAS VEÜA3 X. 11
J M. CAMPBELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Oraeo with Judge Steele,
EAST LAS VEGAS, - . - NEW MEXICO.
G EO. T. BE ALL.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLORAT LAW.
White Oaks, New Mexico
NEILL,
ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth
District of Texus. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Oltico: EL PASO, TEXAS.
pitlCUAKD A SALAZAlt,
(Abogados.)
LAWYERS.
Offlco: East and West Sides.
LAS VÉGAS, . . ' NEW MEXICO.
L. F. MOOKE,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,
INSURANCE AND 1JEAL ESTATE.
Las Vegas.. .... NewMuxico.
E. A. FISKE. H. L. WAHUEN.
FISKE & WARREN,
jnL N. M., will practice in the supreme and alldistrict courts in the Territory. Special atten
tion given to corporation cases ; also to Spun--
isn atiu Mexican grants mu united states min-
ing and other iund litigation before tho cuurts
auu Luitca states executive olliccrs.
IWIAUD DUNN11
NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON, ... NEW MEXICO.
W. MITCHELL.G.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Conveyancer and collection agent, withal. A,
H. Wise, Sumner house block..
W. SEBBENS,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
Sixth Street - ..... jjtia Vegas;
B. BOKDEN,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
On lino of Street Itailrood, east ol Optic Block,
Q HABLES P. STKIGHT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
Plans and specifications prepared for all
kinds of buildings, and will superintend their
construction. Ollico in Mycr. Friedman &
uro. ouiming, south 1'acitlc street.
QAltL GOTHE DE GKOTE,
CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT
AND GENEKAL CONTRACTOR.
Patent Ollico Drawings ond Mining Engin-
eering a specialty. Inijuiro of tho First Na-
tional Bank.
T. STANSTFEII& MATTHEW s,
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
AJI kinds of contracting done. The best of
securities given.
WARD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
sTUAUSNER & WILLIAMS,
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
Shop on Pougla Street, north of .Charles
Whcclock's Estábil- - mcnt.
JEST& TREVEltTON,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber.
dressed and in tho rough. Contracts will bo
taken in and out of town. Shop in East Las
1 cgus.
11 11. THORNTON,
CIVIL ENGINEER,
ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR,
Plans and specifications made tn short no
nce ana sutislactaon guaranteed . oilicc in Ru
tonbeck's building, Bridgo Street, with Col,
Mill's office.
QARL GOTI1E DÉ GROTE,
CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
And General Draughtsman.
Patent office drawings and mining engin-
eering a specialty liifjuiru of tho First Na-
tional Bank.
A C. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmithingand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhurt & Co.
gAMUEL LORD,
:oo.AJHLDx:rxrG- -
At the Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square meal call at that place. Meals at all
hours. Southwest corner of tho plaza,
EST LAS VEGAS,
LAND AGENCY
'JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wesche'a building.
LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
RIDGE BUILDING.B HOUSE CARPENTERINQ.
J. W. LYONS.
Estimates furnished on nouses and Bridges.
Attention given to general repairs.
Shop and residence corner Eighth and Blan-
chard streets, oppposito M. E. Church, Address
P. O. box 670.
EAST LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
BLANDO SMITH.Q
CONTRACTOR AND 'BUILDER.
All kinds of machino work done to order
Shop on Moreno street, west First
street.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
White Oaks, N. M., Juno 17, 1883.
All partipsAoldingan? drafts drawn by one
8. McC. McPherson, on Ell II. Chandler, Wil-
mington. Delaware, and endorsed bv M.
Whiteman or Whiteman i Cohen, are hereby.
C. II. Hartlett has the finest line of
diamonds this vide of New York City.
Come and see them.
Ir and Wlndaw cra..For door and window screens go to
J. V. Pierco, No. &2 llailroad avenue.
mt.
s
Ilornrard'a Artil Pfaoiphate
in seasickness is of great value. Its ac-
tion oil the nerves of tho disturbed
stomach is soothing and effective.
Tor 4 lana
Shave, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go
to Heidlingt-r'- s barber shop. The best
workmen in the territory are employed
there. tf.
I rrab Milk.
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
Trembly.
CJK bO f por dny at home. SamplesIpO LU pJ worth $5 freo. AddressMinson Si Co., Portland Maine.
Hare Ilargnlit for teckmen.
A lino ranch, comprising 5,000 acres
of arabio land. Plenty of water the
year round. Fine grazing meadows
within six miles of Las Vegas. For sale
by Felix M artinez.
D. Leo, merchant tailor. Centro
street, keeps constantly on hand a full
linn of the best finalities of centlemen's
dress goods. The best of fits are guar-
anteed.
Cider Vinegar, Vetterman & Co.'s
vinegar works, Las Vegas, N. M.
Claret punches at Billy's.
Ferzoinc at Billy's.
Tho California Meat Market on Grand
avenue has constantly on hand a choice
lot of hne cuts nrrehops, which are
sold for cash at way down figures.
.
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
Krdnctlon In Day Board.
Day board will hereafter be furaished
at tho Grand View hotel at $5.25 per
week, 4tf
Kroenig lake fish, fresh from the wa-
ters, three times a week, at tho Fark
grocery.
Go to Rogers Bros, for first class
horse shoeing.
Standard time at Bartlctt's.
The Tark grocery is receiving a large
lot of fresh California fruits,
Peaches.
Pears,
. Plums,
Apricots,
rapes,
Cherries,
and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
Meats, such as
Corn Beef,
Chicken,
Turkey,
Deviled Ham, eto.
,"70 A WEEK. 13 a day nt homo easily3 nuidn. Costly outllt free. Address
Truo & Co., Augusta, Maine.
OJf?Q a week in yourown town. Terms nmlpOU. f- -, outllt free. Address 11. Hiillett &
Co., I'ortland, Maine.
Red-woo- d lumber a specialty atllupc
& Billiard' s. -tf
The traveling public will find every
thing first-cla- ss at tho Grand View Ho
tel.
Fancy Uvoils.
Mrs. J. 15. Baker has just received a
inn une oinne oiacK suk gloves, Span-
ish. Fietinos. hlnek nnil wliit.o Kivinieli
ties, nice flowers, laces, fans of various
kinds, new zephers, etc. All tho nicest
and last styles. Give her a call and seo
her goods.
New California Early Roso potatoes
tor sale by the sack at Weil & Uraaf s,
Bridge street.
Kales nt tho riuza Hotel.
Seven dollars per week for day board,
ers; transient guests, from $2.50 to $4
per clay. Suites of rooms, parlors with
bed rooms adjoining, can bo obtained
at $1 per day and front rooms at $3 per
nay. .
The Troy Steam Laundry will have
heir wagons out early
or ning. Give them your clothes and
a vo them clone up in good style.
"W" IB I
WE do work. Twork
WE do stone cutting and monument
üo all kiuds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
WE do stone work.
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
Co.'s store.
WE are
J. A. Asbridge.
SEND YÜUH
JOB WORK
THE GAZETTE!
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1 VERY AND FEED STABLE,
Bernalillo, New léxico
FIRST-CLAS- S RIGS.
Good Saddle Horse. Turtlei irolng to JemezHot Springs or Nacimiento Mimuir District
will Ond good tcnins and careful drivers al-
ways 11 hand, Terms Moderate.
PEUEA BROS.,
Proprietors.
OLD JACK,
SANGUEJUELA, N. M.
Sells .Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork ond Sausage.
J.UOUTLEDGE Dealer In
Gronoral MoroliAucllflo
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
GLORIETA, ... NEW MEXICO.
wEST SIDE BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES
Modo and repaired. Shop, third door eust of
SHAVED AT TUBQET
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
.JQU. DbGRAW,
DENTIST.
Ollico over Herbert's Drug Store.
y-R3. J. P. THEOBALD,
DRESSMAKER,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
Office on Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. Tho ladies of Los
Vegas are invited to cali and give me a trial.
PATTY,
Manufacturer of
TIN, COPPER
AND SI1EET-IR- O WARES
anddcaler'ln all k hdeof
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET, ... LAS VEGAS
J N. FURLONG,PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
ALBERT ft UERRER,
Proprietors ,
BREWERY SALQON,
WES f SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las Vegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also FineCigars and Whiskey. Limen Counter in con-
nection.
J P. THEOBALD,
BOOT AND SHOE
Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Col. Steele's former ollice. Grand avenue, sec-
ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.
JD. H. BACH
Teacher of tho Piano, Organ, Voice and Theo-
ry, has opened his
NEW MUSIC ROOMS
In the Marwcdo Block, two doors west of Post-offic- e.
Both class and private instructionsgiven.Completo and systenmtio courses in "ChnrchMusic" and "Society Music,"with advantages
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a
fukh course in Musical Theory. ForCircular or particulars address P. O. Box 207.Las Vegas, N. M,
JTjALLOWELL & COBURN,
WOOL COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
127 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
Refer to Hon. Thomas Parish, ColoradoSprings, and First National Bank, of Santa Fc,N. M. Consignmentsolicited. Cash advances
made.
piRANK OGDEN,
PLANING MILL,
LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
All kinds of dressing, matching and tinningdono on short notice. Clear nativo lumberkept on hand for salo. North of the gas works.Frank Ooden, Proprietor.
QEORGE D. ALLEN,
COLLECTING AGENT,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Prompt attention given to collecting bills,
rents, etc. Ctmrgcs reasonable.Inquire at M. D. Marcus' grocery store, EastSide, and of L. B. KendrlckH, at fruit stand,
corner of piusa, near First National Bank.
CITY BAKERY
AND
A FIRST CLASS MEAL FOR
TWENTY - FIVE CENTS.
Everything Five Cents per Dish at the
Lunch Counter.
BLEGER & LEÑTZ, Prop's,
Grand Avenno.
MOORE & SON,
Hardware an d Wagon Stock,
Cor. 15th and Wazco Sts.,
DENVER, COL.
Prices on application.
a. ST. DENIS, cham.es myeb.
LAS VEGAS
Soda Water
Manufactory.
ARK ruEFABEO TO FILL ALL OHDEI13 FOH
Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Easp-berr- y,
and Seltzer
MINERAL, WATERS
on snonT NOTICE.
Main Street, Zion Hill.
BILLIARD X
HALL.
w
CENTRE
-- y v
STREET.
9tlc.
Notice l horror given, to all whom II may
concent, that I tha underaigned, being tb on-
ly rightful owner of tho Lh Concha ranchn,
to limit of which are a follows, to-w- On
the north of the arroyo or gulch of Alamlto,
near tbe Knoierta, on tha e&ttl by tha aguugo
de la Víbora and the head of the Canonoito
del llurra, on tbe south by the Junction of the
arroyos or gulches of Liu Coactad and Las
Cuevas, anil on the west by the summit of th
hill. Therefore, any person or persans who
may drive or take animals for the purpose of
grazing or herding them on tho saiJ locution
are now notllUd to withdraw tbem immediate-
ly, or I will make them and bold them reopon-a- l
ble for all tbe dumsges, and also will provo-
cóte them for trespass and misilemeaaor.
MANUKL J1MENES.
Las Vegas, N, SI., Juno 15, 1SK2.
Avia.
A nuestros amigos mejicanos les dlrcmoe
que teudromos el mayor placer en tratar sus
ovojos o reces que tengan que vender y las
procuraremos por ellos el mejor precio quo
sea posible, daudanos solamente dos y mod is
ciento de la suma realizada en la venta doforanímalos. Calhoun a Heap,
Center street. Plaza Nueva.
Dally Stare and E xpress Line.
Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and ar-
rives at Cimarron at 6 p. m. Will carry pas-
sengers cheaper than any other line.
"FKENCHT,"
, Proprietor
Aviso! Aviso I
Aviso os dada por estes presentes, a toro quo
hi" pertenece que el abajo Armado sienda
el legitimo y solo dueña del rancho do las
Conchas, cuyos linderos son como seguo a
saver: Por el nonio con lu arroyo del Alaml-
to céreo del Encierra, por el Oriento con la
agusgo de la V loor y el nacamlento delCanon-cilod- el
Burro por el sur endónele juntan las
arroyos de las Conchas, y délas Cuevas, y por
el poniente las extremas altos do la Sorra.
Por la tanto tod j persono quo introduco ani-
males, con ol jln ae pastear sobro esta loca-
ción, son notificados do retirar los imniedi-atement- e,
a los bare responsables por lijdus las
perjuncias, and ademas las acusara por un
mal pnicederr, on haver otro quiudo deilo
proprietor sin mi expresado voluntad.
MANUEL JIMENEZ
Las Vegas, N. U., 15 Junio, 1SS3.
Notice.
Tho heretofore existing be-
tween 8. Cohen, of Fair play, Colorado, and
M. Whiteman, of Las Vegas. N. M., Is hcroby
dissolved by mutual consent,
Signed, M. WHITEMAN,
S. COHEN.
Triilte Oaks Stage Line.
The White Oaks Stage Lino is running daily
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. 15th a buckboard will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations. Best
and quickest way to the White Oaks.
UW-- tf H. E. MDLNK.
Fine gold watches, charms and dia-
monds and filagree, etc., etc., at C. H.
Bartlett's. A large and lino assort
ment of plated ware, such as table
kniyes, forks and spoons, vases, drink-
ing cups and tea sets. .Spectacles in
endless variety. Fine gold neck
charms. Clocks of all kinds and sizes.
4tf
Jfotlee.
Notice is hereby given to all per-
sons that I am the owner of all tho
property lying in tho county of San
Miguel near the old town of Las Vegas,
ol the Hot springs road, running from
tho Gallinas river to the top of the hills,
and bounded on tho north by lauds of
Charles Blanchard, and on tho south
by lands of Aniceta Romero, aid being
nino hundred varas wide. Farts of said
lands have been squatted upon andjumped by Andres Dold, T. B. Mills
and F. O. ICihlberg, and other irrespon-
sible parties, and I hereby notify tho
public and good citizens not to purchase
any of said property.
Andiíes Sena.
Las Vegas, April 24, 1883.
Flower Pols mid Vanes.
Felix Papa has a line collection of
flower pots and vases, manufactured
near town, and are real artistic in de-
sign and finish. They are of all kinds
and styles to suit purchasers. Apply
at the Pacific house, on tho plaza, ólí
Produce nod Feed Store.,
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
and feed store on the plaza. A full
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
hand in largo lots. Cash paid for wool,
hides and pelts. .
Fruit lemonades at Billy's.
Notice.
To my patrons and the public gener-
ally, I have moved my stock of Furni-
ture, Queensware, Glassware, etc., to
my new building east of the bridge,
opposite A. J. Houghton's residence.
Will continue to make undertaking a
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
and act as agent for the írown Sewing
Machine. K. Klatteniioff.
tf.
FOR FAMILY USE
Domestic and Imported Wines.
Champagne,
Port,
Angelica,
Kelly Island,
Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba.
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS. .
Absynthe,
Anisette,
Benedictine,
Kimmel,
Cognac,
Brandy,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin.
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver
Bitters at
M. D. MARCUS',
Center street.
IF YOU WANT
Choice cuts of beef,
Choice mutton,
Choice corned beef,
. Breakfast bacon,
Choice hams,
Fresh bologna sausage,
Fresh ranch eggs,
Fresh fish,
Fresh creamery butter,
Fresh garden vegetables,
. Go to Fred Bowers meat market,
building, Bridge street.
C, II. Bartlett has Just received thefinest and nobbiest lot. nt rrnhi 1
this side of the Big Muddy. For fine
and first-clas- s goods I keep the best,
and vou cannot do better limn nli
in and examine and get prices. Évery--
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
PrescriptionsZCarefully Compounded.
Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
nOHSI!) NEW MEXICO
A í.mmá ot Hhttp, Cowboji nnl Italian
4 load.
Lcavine hot. tlth-t-y, wholly uncom-
fortable and yet wholly lovablo St.
St. Louis on the evening of tho 2:M,
leaving Kansas City whero brick-
yards, residences and ditches seem to
the stranger te be inextricably mixed
on the evening of the 23d, I did not feel
as if fairly started on my Mexican trip
until I left busy, breezy Topoka Satur-
day night, and was safely packed away
in my section of tho sleeping car. Sun-
day morning dawned clear and chill,
and wo were running through the pluas-an- t
farming lands of Kansas. From a
farmer sitting near me, and with whom
1 dropped into familiar chat, I learned
that the corn crop in that country was
.expected to be far abovo tho ayerage;
that oats, ryo and wheat would , yield
very fair crops, and that the crop of
hay was unprecedented. At Dodge
City, where the grazing lands seem to
commence we saw one herd of cattle,
containing 4,000 head, the property of
ono grazier, brought to tho banks of the
Arkansas river for water. From
there on until we crossed and left the
river which looks here like a wide ca-
nal, so low and level are its banks and
bo placid aro its waters, where immenso
herds of stock in charge of veritable
cowboys herds so large that the one at
Dodge City seemed small by compari-
son. As ncarod Colorado we saw scores
of tents pitched for the use of the hay-
makers, who como from tho hills to cut
the long, rich grass, and the men were
werking as industriously as if Sunday
was a day unknown to them. In Colo-
rado, at ono of tho way stations, the
namo of which I did not learn, so intent
was I on the tragedy enacted before
me, a cowboy who was trying to take
tho town was shot by the she rill", much
to tho apparent satisfaction of tho citi-
zens.
A dash through the tunnel after leav-
ing Trinidad at 5 o'clock a. m., and we
are in New Mexico, in the midst of the
Haton hills, tho extreme southern end
of the Rockies. Here tho dead level of
the plains is forgotten for the wild and
picturesque mountain tops: At liatón
we breakfasted, and two hours after
wo left thoro four men, olliccrs of the
law. were killed bv a desperado named
Metzccr. As matter of course Mctz- -
ger was lynched as soon as captured.
Hero among the mountain tops, 8,000
feet above sea level, the air is like iced
champagne, and tho sky intensely,
brilliantly, cloudlessly blue. The dis-
tant mountains are still snow-covere- d,
and when struck by the full light of the
morning sun were idealized into moun
tains of silver and gold, veilod by a
faint blue haze. Ah! it's just lovely
here, and how sorry 1 felt lor you
St. Louisans in your bake-ove- n atmos-
phere.
Fairly into New Mexico, wo are in
one of the biarirest sheep-raisin- g coun
tries in the world. Tents were pitched
on the hill slopes and men were shear
ing flocks so vast that thev looked like
great gray clouds dropped into the val
leys, lhis is the lirst cutting, the sec-
ond one taking place in September.
Wool is a drug in tho market here, and
on the plains about here thousands of
sheep will go untleocod. as it will not
pay to cut it; if tho market demands it,
thev will bo sheared in the fall.
I presume this place is called Las
Vegas (Flowering Meadows) because
there is not a sign of a meadow within
a thousand miles of. here. The town is
built on a Hat, sandy plain, amid low,
bare Jiills. The climate is simply per
fect, and the town is growing rapidly
lo-da- y it numbers, tho old ami new
town combined, 8,000 inhabitants.
For several elections the Americans
have leen urarincr that the town be in
eorporated, while the Mexicans fought
it bitterly, seeming to resent tho Amer
ican influence that was sweeping them
from usages. They
claim, and with much truth, that they
are being swept from their homes and
lands by the aggressive whiles, as t ho
Indians of the lains have been. The
better class of them seo that only by
assimilating with tho American people
and keeping up with them in every-
thing can they hold their .own
at all. Yesterday was eloction
day; very quiet and orderly
and all saloons closed. The contest be-
tween conservative Mexicans and radi-
cal Americans was a strong one, and,
truo to the laws governing "survival of
the fittest,1' the brain anuenergy f the
American won, and Las Vegas is to be
incorporated. The night before we ar
rived here a desperado, Navajo Frank;
was lynched, lie was "ridiug for fun"
and lassoed an old man, dragging him
many fet over stony ground, bruising
mm terribly, lieing shot at by a man
who saw tho vile deed, he cut his lariat
and rode out of town. lie was followed
by the sheriff', captured and lodged in
1a.il. At midnight he was taken from
his cell by tho vigilanties, and with nulo
justice was swung into eternity by same
with which ho had so brutally
choked and dragged his victim.
Last evening 1 was visited by tho ()-t- ic
editor, a slender, nervous, wide-
awake blode, who calmly assured me
that during his two and a half years'
residence in Vegas ho had assistoil in
but nine lynchings.
w 1 go to the famous Hot
Springs. Of course I will stou at the
MonUizuma, which Clark Frost, of St.
Louia, is running. At present I am
stopping at tho St. Nicholas, run by
Keller, an miln. lie knows
how to cater for the public, and "the
boys" all stop with him. The call for
dinner has just resounded through the
hall and lam in a famishing condition
owing to the bracing atmosphere, and
so will say adiou, l'ost-Dispatc- h.
For sash, doors, lath, mouldings,
siding, shingles, and all kinds of build-
ing material, go to
llo.MEuo & Maxwki.l.
Sherry cobblers at Billy's.
A o Hoc.
I Iwreby give notice that I have stop-
ped the payment of check No. 0, drawn
in favor of Chas. Flegal, or order for
tho sum of three hundred anil seventy-liv- e
($875) dollars, on Obern, Uosick &
Co. The cheek was drawn by Thomas
Davis. Any one purchasing said check
will do so at their peril.
Thomas Davis.
English Kitchen.
First-clas-s Board at Low
Rates.
Bridge Street, on tho East Stdo of tbnl'liia.
SAMUEL B. WATBOUS.
S.B.WATBOUS&SON
-- DEALERS IN- -
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Hour and Town Lots,
WATROUS, - - fiSEW MEXICO
Consienments of Frfilght and Cattle from, ani lor tho Rod River Country, received at WatronsBall Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olgnin Hill. Dlstaance from r'ort Bascom
to Watrous, Elghty-nin- o nillus.
EMMS.
The Largest Cracker Factory in thy World.
DOZIER-WEY- L CRACKER CO.,
ST. TjOUIS, 3VXO.
Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400
barrels of Flour in, twenty-fou- r hours. Send for Price Lists.
VALLEY DINING HALL
Best table In Las Vegiio for tho money, Gooa bar iu connection.
A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.
Chas. Melendy, Proprietor.
REIDLINGER BRO.'S'
Railroad Avenue, wpposlto Jlrowno & Manzanares.
BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
BRATED LAGER BEER
Which wo will sell lit the following reduced prices. Bottled beer, $13.50 per barrel; $2.25 per
dozen. Keg beer, $1.25 per quarter barrel.
Reidlinger Bro's.
TUBF EXCHANGE
(Corner of Grand avenue and East street )
Choice Liquors, Wines and Cigars.
Private club rooms. A quiet place for gentlemen to congregate
J. A. Cameron, Proprietor.
OLD KENTUCKY
7
FRESH
LAGER
At Five Vent, per Ola, ai
MEETSnoiiiicu i iniorm mo or sanio, witn amount oreach, for tho purposo of information which
will lead to adjudication of same.
Any person or persons holding such drafts
as above described, ond filling to Inform me
thereof, withinitt days after date, will, accord-ing to law, have their claims debarred forever
after M. WHITEMAN.
H
CD
O
m
CD
p PM HAL L
A full line of tho Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
Lock & Bond. Proprietors,
Choleo BrtMidd of Wiuct and
Citfuri at
P. J. MARTIN'S.11A11 IN CONNECTION. tmng nrst-cia-ss.
I
SHUPP& CO EL EOMEItO. L. II MAXWELL.Jacob Gross, H. VT. Kelly.A. M. Blackwell,Gross, Blackwell & Co ROMERO &
Successors toSuccessors to OTERO, SELLA E It CO
Wholessls Dealers In
General Lumber Dealers.
Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge streets,La.s Vegas, N. M.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
ifin ufaet urrt' Agenti mni
Forwarding and Commission Merchants
ON LINE OK A. T. & 8. F. RAILROAD,
East Las "V"egas - New Mexico. GRISWOLD &WHOIXSAIJI
TIBMT WJLTIONAL BAJTK MVILDISO,
XiM Voffaa, mm- - m m Sfew Mexico
Have lost opened their new stock f Draft, BUtloiery, raaey Goods, Toilet Artloles, Paints
and Oils, Liqnors, Tobaooo and Cigars.
tf--T most cartful attention la riTea to oar rmerlpUoB Trad jtlSolejagent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.
W, FABDAW a CO.
Wholesale: Liquor Dealers
Moss UosoBourbon, Governor's f 'boleo Itye, Boutolloau Fils' Cognac, Dudwelsor Boor, Wines,
Chumpaguss, Mineral Water, etc.
.
IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC cigars.
MARWE.DE, BRUMLEY & CO.
--DEALERS IN--
HarPIANOS, RflUSIC. ORGANS,
"Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east-
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of
IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
8toves, Tinware Bouse Furnishing Good a
lock and Invite the patronage of the public.
SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,
ALWAYS 02ST HA2STID.
MARCELLINO BOFFA & PEREZ,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
W. L. ROSENTHAL,
Jobber andidealer in
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hats Land caps and
ladies and gents furnishing goods. Country produce a
specialty, special attention given to orders from rail-
road and mining points. All goods waranted
as represented.
MARTINEZ& SAVAGKEAU
Las Vegas. New Mexico.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
rrUnaa Dariti('ela od Bal.
New Tokk, June L 1882.
jjat silver Is quoted In London at 62d. prr
ounce.
The following t" the flWutmiil quotations re-
presenting Uu price tur otter coin:
--
r Hid. Ask!.
Trado dollars t WH t W)i
New(4l grains) dollars..... W ltd
Aiuerti.au silver halves and
quarters 1
Anurlcandlmes Wtf 1 '
Mutilated silver coin,peros 100 -
Mexican dollars, sun eagle. . . . W4
Mexican Dollars, uucouimer- -
clal K 87i
Peruvian soles and CnlHIan
1'enos ... " 8
English silver W -
Five franc
Victoria sovereigns
Twenty francs U 83 3 HJ
Twenty marks . 4 '4 4 7
Spanish doubloons 15 65 15 5
Muxican doubloons I 66 15 5
Mexican Mesos Itf 60 1 W)
Ten guilders 3W 4 UU
Fino silver ban, t U2H fl-W- per ounce.
Fine gold ban par to per cent premium on
the mint value.
WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.
Lab Vegas, Juno 10.
Wxil, common ftíJ clip $ 12!415
" niedlum improved 1 spring
clip IS 18
" well improved 1 spring clip IS toil)
" black, t to 6 cents less than
whits
Hides, dry Uint.. 12J413J4
" damaged 8 44IU
Sheep pelts, primo butcher 8 u,9
" duuinged and saddle
about 8
Goatskins, averago i8
l)eer skins, " w
Demand moderate, prices llrm.
Financial and Commercial
l'rioe current of Wholesale Staple 0 roccr- -
l0S' Las Vkoas, Juno 1, 1882.
Bacon, clear sides, per lb Wi
" dry suit, per lb UH.
" breakfast, per lb VI1
Hams, per lb 1U
Lard, squoro cans, per lb 14V4
" pails, ten lb 15
" pails, tlvo lb. VtM
" pulls, three lb... 15!4(leans, Mexican
" California, per lb 6S4
" Lima, per lb 13
" white navy (scarce) MJ4
Bran, eastern 1.85
Buckwheat Hour 6.50
Butter, creamery, in tubs
Butter, creamery cans 45
Cneese, per lb l;Ji6l8
Young America fcüo
Coffee, Uio, com. fcitf, fair i:2.1, prime 15 irtf
' Mocha SO
Java 28
" Ariosa and "E. L. C," roasted W
Crackers, soda 7K9
" ginger VM
" sugar 1S4
" butter and oyster 91jumbles 10
Dried Fruits.
Apples, ; 10
evaporated 12l18
Aldcn l"ti30
Blackberries ÜÜ
Citron 85
Cranberries, per bl . .
Currants, per lb 12
Figs, Caltfoniia 1B1
" Imported ; ñüit'Zñ
Grapes. Calliurnia
i'oiiches 18
" EiiHtern 10
peeled ao
Prunes... : 10 12
" California 18
" French 30
Ilaspb&rrios 33
Haisins, per box, California 3,75
" imported $3.75i4.50
Dried corn 15
Dried Teas "... 8
Dried Hominy
Mackerel, per kit $l.75 2.50
Flour, Kansas $3.WK&i$4.10
" Colorado $3.2,"fif4.35
Oral n Corn 2
Oats 2.75
Hay Í20.00
Hominy, per bbl 7.50
Meal, corn 2 75
" oat. per hundred lbs 6.50
Nails 0.25
Oils, carbon 110 34
" carbon 150 2 v 38
linseed A 1.80
" lard 1.50
Potatoes, new 05
K.co 810
Hacks, wool 40ÍM5
Salt, per barrel, coarse 5 00
" dairy f0.50f7.00
Sanps. common HYi&iVt
. " family WSugar, Extra C U, A 13
" granulated i'2lA
' crushed 13JÍ, cut loaf 13
" line powdered VIH
" yellows 10JÍmí
By nips, kegs ri.50Ci6i4.50
" cans, per case 12 Is í!l.50!0.50
" " " 24 s $10.5013.00
Teas, Japans 400
" Imperials 5075
" (l.p (M(W
" Y. 11 40(7075
" Oolong 30feOO
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized 12
Wire staples 9
Steel 17, English 2021
Business lively and trado active.
BOYD HOUSE,
Glorieta, New Mexico.
K-a.:r:dw".ajr-
,:e
Quoonswaro, DEALERS IN ,GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelta,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, ... LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
STOVES &
Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors.
ARK GR0C
FURNITURE
Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass In the Terrltor
GOOD!or 3EIj.SB-k-- :
CHARLES ILFELD,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.
MAXWELL.
E. Homero.
MURPHEY
KIT AIL
Wl II
specialty. They ha-- a large and well seleotedAgents for the .Etna Powder Company.
ER
Mex nun
DRUGS
CHEMICALS
& Fancy Goods
Careful Attention
GIVEN TO
ion Trade
UD
EAST LAS VEGAS.
KETAILERS OP
HARRIS, Proprietor. S. E WELLS, Man:.t.
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0
UiS VEGAS - - - -- . ITBWMEXli.;.
F'A.KTOYOJXT NORTH
Las Vegas, New
MEAT MARKET
PUOPKIETOKS,
Marshall & Cdleville Bro.
Choice meats of all kinds, sausatt, pudding
etc., always on hand. Persona wishing any-
thing In tho meat market line should not fal
to call at
2d Door Sooth of Adams Express
J. J". KBLL.T,
(Successor to Blake & Kelly)
Mkimrnctarer ana Dealer In
SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Trimming to Order, .
Second street opposite Trimbles stable.
NEW ALBUQUERQUE, - - - - - N. l.
FINANE & ELSTON,
Dealers In all kinds of
Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,
Paints mixed to order. Paper hanging In allits branches. Decorative
pcciiilty, paper hanging,
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS
Office first door east of St. Nicholas Hotel.
New Store! New Goods!
William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK Of
GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
-- AT-
Liberty, - New Mexico.
Toll Assortment In every Line, which will
se sold at Las Vegas prices. Freight added .
PqOX & AZANC0Í"""
Dealers in
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP,
Wool, Hides and Felts,
Opposite sido of tho ltiver,
Puerto de Luna, N. M.
CALL AND SEE THEM.
A. 0. BOBBINS
DEALER m
FURNITURE
AND
QUEENSWARE
UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT-- '
LY ATTENDED TO.
Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.
PLACER HOTEL,
Cerrillos, New Mexico.
First-clas-s accommodations, good furo and
reasonable charges.
E. B. OR! A RA, Proprietor.
Prices to Suit the Times.
J. C. BLAKE
Manufacturer and Dealer In
SADDLES! HARNESS
LASVEGaS, . - NEW MEXICO.
South 8 Ido of Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage,
Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,
Boils,
Or any Skin
Disease. J CD
CURES "WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL t !
If you doubt, come to see ns,
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !
Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
l'OOO Reward will be paid to anrchemis,
who will find, on analysis of 100 bottles 8. 8. 8.
one particle of Murcury, ludido Poúissiura. or
any mineral substance. ,
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
Atlanta, Ga.
PER BOTTLE
FPICE OF SMALL 81ZB - - . . $1 00
LAKOB 1 70
MAEGARITO EOMEEO,
DEALER IN
Goods Sold Strlotly for Cash and at Small Profits.
BRANCH STORE AT LA CTTESTA, N. M.
TOPBEA HOUSE,
Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
Thlsiouso has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated. Everything first class. Cour-
teous attention guaranteed to all.
J. UVE. GAR.DISTER, PropT
Successor to
W. H. Shupp,
MANITACT CREES OF
WAGONS & CARRIAGES
.
AN!) DEALER IN
HEAVY-
-
HARDWARE
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An-
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lnmber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.
Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-
ritory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.
Agents wanted In every town ind city In
Coloraba and New Mexico, Address
WM. II. H. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M
C- - A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO
SHOE STORE
Finest quality of Custom Work done In the
Territory.
A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Gr It --A. 3NT 3D
Central Hotel
New, Neat and Nice.
Well furnished rooms and good board. Corner
Sixth and Main streets,
GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.
aoaiaa &o xsva sicroia aanix
Anvmas v moAV hivis
uapjing pu 09iqoJV
6iaiNM T 'WAS.
LAS VEGAS
Assay Office,
op
.
John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,
OfilCO,
Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAB VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dls- -
Satch. Prompt attention will be paid tofrom the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines andMining Claims a Specialty,
ASSATS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.
F. E. EVANS,
PHOTOGRAPHER
Completo Assortment of NewMexkohcenery.
EAST LAS VEGA NEW MEXICO.
MILLINERY and FANCY GOODS
Latest styles of Ladles'
HATS & BONNETS
Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such as
GLOBES,lACES.
PASSEMENTERIES,
Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Douglass Avenue, opposite Sumner House.
FANCY GOODS.
MRS. J. B. BAKER & CO.
have opened one of tho finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in the market.
Latest Spring Styles.
Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing
goods, embroideries, Zephers, Germuntown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new pe-
riodicals and current literature. Also a new
lino of novelties for ollice, family and gentle-
men's use. Visitors are received cordially.
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
Steam Manufactury.
A. HAHN, Proprietor.
on
GRAND AVENUH, EAST LAS VEGaS.
Having had much experience In the manu-
facture of bologna sausage,-- will guarantee
the Tery best quality. Orders promptly filled
Bautago will be shippod to a distance on ordor
PoetoíHoo boa, 2S4.
1 tfVToilet
CiR IAe Prescript
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL. MYER FRIEDMAN & BB0.,
Iñff smÁ ÍI li Bíir i BIB B M B H Bl R 13 UTHE POPULAR HOTELT Hi--- 3 VJSCriLS, - - NEW JVdSSUOO.
This large house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept in first-cla- ss stylo. More
visitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel In town. IV
LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
Cash Aclvnncod 911 Oo3a.sisrjaa.oia.t.BILLY'S" GLOBE S .A-IjOOI-LT
JOHNSON & ANDERSON, Proprietor.
CBNTElt STKEET,Open UDEty stiadL KTigrlxt
Private ClubKoom In connection. All kinds of legitimate gnmcs in full utat. Good cigars
and liquors constantly on hand. .
bOUTII &T2DJEJ OIT" TÍ3CEJ
conncclioVV lne8' Llquors 8n(1 cl?srs constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In
Open Day and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
to Old and New Town and the Hot Springs TSEastern and Western Dally Papers. WILL C. BURTON, Propriotor,
HALF-WA- Y SAW MILL,
J. H. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,
Ten. miles from Las Vegas, .on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD
Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order..
Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.
GEORGKE F.
Snccessor to Roberts
Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice- - OPPER IB JEL OJOBBERS AND
A specialty
Accommodations First Class.
Kates: $2.00 Pé Day.
S. H. BOYD . Proprietor.
American House
MS.R M. A. MAXWELL, Prop'tress.
A Good Table, Clean Rooms and the Best
Beits in Town. Open all nlfcht long.
Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.
EMPIRE SAW ILLS
-- OF-
It? W. WO O TTEN $ CO.
Scad all Orders to
Leave orders with Lorenzo Lopez or nt the
Mill.
Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
eut a larga trnct of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence propertr, and are right among the
vineyards and fruit-growin- g lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reason-
able rates. For further Information apply toJ. M. I'KKKA,
Bernalillo, N. M
SHEEP FOR SALE.
A Rare Chance for Purchasers.
For Sale Twenty-fiv- e thousand bead
of ewes. They have been run with fine
Merino bucks. Will bo sold now or
after they aro lambed, with their lambs.
Also eight thousand wethera from three
to 5 years old. They can be seen at Pink-ert- n(Wagon Mound), Mora county, N.
M.
. For information apply to Schmidt
& Reinkin, Pinkerton, or address J. M.
Perea, Bernalillo, New Mexico. -tf
Balmy odors from Spico Islands,
Visited by the tropic breeze:
SOZODONT in healthful fragrance
Cannot be surpassed by these.
Teeth it whitens, purifies ;
You will uso if you'ro wiso.
Stan eiFancvTIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keep a Complete Stock of Bteam Fittings, ete etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.
Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,MENDENHALL,
DPXiAJBA
WHEELOOK
& Wheelock.
mado of
HUNTER & CO.,
NEW MEXICO.
AXL TRAINS.
Country Produce a Specialty. Special attention (fivon to Mining and Railroad orders. All
iroods guaranteed flrstrclass.
insist Las Vegas, 30"T7V Mes:.FEED AND SALE STABLE
Baa c And West Lias Vegaa.
Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Salt-Rig- s
for tho Hot Springs and other Points of Interest The Finest Livery
Outlits in the Territory.
PLAZA FURNISHING STORE !
--
(WESCIIE'S BLOCK).
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
Ladies Fino Shoes a epoclalty
A. J. CRAWFORD, MANAGER.G-- E AKD VIEWHOTEL
LAS VEGAS,
Ennlish Sfoftl.
e Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territorv.
RATES Per day, f2.', per week, $7.00 to t.0. - -
O Manufacturers-o- f SteeK
A Full Stock of this Celebrated Brand kept at "Western Agency,
714 North 2nd St., 9t LOUIS, MF,
3. H- - HiXLVHiESY", -A--Sent.TO AND FROM
niioiiuDAILY GAZETTE The inhabitant along the lower Pecot The street car track should be fixedbetter at all the crossings and around
the plaza. The T rail in use on this
track renders it almost impossible for
heavily loaded freight wagons to cross
without sustaining damage or doing
damage to the track. Almost every
day a wheel is broken off of some freight
wagon whilo trying to cross the track.
Thecxpense to tho company would be
but slight and tho track would be pro-
tected enough to make up for that in
the long run. In many places the track
as at present arranged amounts almost
to an obstruction. This should be rem-
edied at once. It can be done by board-
ing the track throughout its entire
extent along the principle streets and
around the plaza.
An Old Harp.
Ben De Cunto, one of the members of
the Las Vegas Orchestra, owns a harp
over seventy years old. It was given
to him by his brother in Italy. The in-
strument cost five hundred dollars. Mr,
De Cunto expects his harp to arrive
The Pioneer B hiATi J53ST.ZA.TjE3 CSr'T of LAS VEGASHas for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
Offers" more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty'
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 1 5,000 each.
No greater PLEA SURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
I invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
To call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES
INSURANCE THAT INSURES!
NAME OF COMPANY. LOCATION. ASSETS.I1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824
Mutual Life Insurance Co . .Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co.Liverpool, London & GlobeHome Fire Insurance CoLondon Assurance Corporation. . . .
Phoenix Insurance CoQueen Insurance CoSpringfield Fire & MarineCommercial UnionInsurance Co. oí North America. . .Lion Fire Insurance CoPennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. . .Fire Insurance AssociationNiagara
North British & MercantileScottish Union & National
New York
HartfordLiverpool and London.
New York
London
Hartford
Livervool
Springfield, Mass
London
Philadelphia
LondonPhiladelphia
London ;New York
London and Edinburg.Edinburgand London.
Total.
J NDEMNITT THAT INDEMNIFIES
BROWNE & MANZANARES
LAS VEGAS AND
'" ''
S EQ
2 0
0
on
gfl
-9
PLOWS. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
' i . . mm' msneceai attention Kiven to Tiri Uinnhnvlngan.l soiling VV UU1 JilUCS
'jP OOGKK:Li.AJSr
Has Opened the Larg-er- t and Beit AMorted Stock of
BOOTS ANO SEHIOES
WHOLES ALB AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.
L. Ij. Howlson, Manager
Tho Attention of Dealer! Is Called to tall Stock. Work Done to Order.
W. IL Ackley, of Topcka, is in the
city.
Fred Hebord came down from Den-
ver yesterday.
C. W. Aldridge came down from Ra-o- n
yesterday.
Miss Ida Cavanaugh arrived from the
north on yesterday's train.
F. II. Gough, a traveler from Lon-
don, is a late arrival in the city.
A. L. Branch and wife, of Mora, are
registered at the Sumner house.
Chas. W. Lewis, a live merchant and
stockman from Albuquerque, is in the
city.
Superintendent Seeley left on yester-
day's train for a few week's visit to
friends in the east.
Miss Ida Wiley arrived from the east
on vesterdav's train. She has been
absent several months.
Chas. Decker, Nickerson, Kas., and
Fred Palmer. Kansas City, are regis
tered at the Grand Central hotel.
Mrs. Roe and Mrs. Mayer left for So-
corro yesterday. They are working in
the interest of the Atchison Institute.
J. L. Horn, one of the best press op
erators of the west, arrived yesttrday
and will take report for the Gazette.
He has been at Albuquerque and the
southern country for some time.
Thos. L. Potter and wife, Providence,
R. D. Bihn, St. Louis; Horace
Mysick, Arkansas. J. J. Snyder, Pu-
eblo; M. Metz and J. R. French, Chica-
go, are guests at the St. Nicholas ho-
tel.
Thompson Lindslcy and H.P. Carter,
St. Louis; A. Boyd, Wallace; H. M.
Lee, Trinidad; B. W. Jones, Springer;
F. J. Stewart, Raton; Mrs. L. Willis,
Kansas City: F. A. Aplin, Chicago;
Chas, W. Lewis, Albuquerqne, are reg
istered at the Plaza hotel.
Ward meeting;.
Ata meeting held within Ward No.
1 of the city of Las Vegas yesterday
evening, the 7th inst., by motion made
Mid adopted Mr. M. Romero was chosen
chairman and J. Felipe Baca secretary.
After the meeting was called to order
by the chairman and a few preliminary
remarks made by different parties, D.
P. Shields moved that a mass meeting
ot the people of the city be held at the
court house Monday evening at 7:30
o'clock, for the purpose of fixing the
day for the general convention, and the
number of delegates to represent each
ward at said convention. The motion
was unanimously carried. The people
of tho city are therefore respectfully re
quested to attend.
M. Romeuo, Chairman.
J. Felipe Baca, Secretary.
Found Dead.
Wednesday the body of an unknown
man was found between Wallace sta
tion and Bernalillo. From all the in
formation that could be gathered the
unfortunate man seems to have been
the victim of foul play. When found
the body was lying near the track with
the head and feet crushed and a bullet
hole through the neck. The man had
evidently been shot by some one and
laid upon the track to cover up the
crime, or he had been shot by train
hands and thrown from the cars and
suffered a similar fate. The remains
were buried in Wallace Thursday. Only
ono man in that place seems to romem
ber anything about the dead man. This
man says he knows no name for him
but Dutch. He had no regular occupa-
tion or place of business.
it is quite possible that the nomina
tion of S.B. Axtell as chief justice of
New Mexico will be rejected by the
senate, as a very strong and violent
opposition has been developed against
him. Should it be so, President Ar
thur will have an excellent opportu
nity to make his administration popu-
lar in New Mexico by appointing a cit
izen of the territory to the place. There
are first-clas- s men in New Mexico, long
residents of the Territory, who are
throughly qualified for the position
and who would command the confi-
dence and esteem of the people to a
much greater extent than anyone sent
hither from tho east. Besides lawyers
who have luid practice under tho laws
here and experience in the customs and
ways of tho people is just that much
better than anew importation, all other
qualifications being equal. It will take
about a year for a stranger to our laws
and customs to know enough to amount
to anything in the adjudication of tho
laws, although he may be an able man
where he comes from. Tho conditions
of settlement, real estate titles, history,
customs, religion and property rights
are now and always have been so dif-
ferent from other portions of tho coun-
try that a newly-importe- d judge is
practically no good until a consider-
able time after his arrival. Their value
depends largely upon their ability to
acquire information and learn, and it
often happens that tho old ones are
past their student days and forg et
faster than they acquire knowledge.
Thus they are not available for any
purpose under tho sun. Let tho presi-
dent give us an able lawyer now prac-
ticing in New Mexico.
Brownlce, Winters & Co., have just
received a large assortment of house
plants.
ROATia jQJXTEI
country anticipate danger from the la
dinns this summer. The two tribes of
Comanche and Mescalero Apache Indi
ans kre working together this season
ns they did some years ago. The sixty
horses stolen from the ranches a few
weeks ago were not driven to the agency
but across the Pecos to the staked plains,
w here a band oí Comanche, received
them. This will be the tactics this sea-
son. The Apaches backed by the other
tribe will lo the stealing and killing.
The agent of the Mescaleros has threat-
ened to turn the Indians loose for want
of supplies, and has sent tho ranchers
notice to that effect, strongly intimat-
ing that tho only way to prevent it was
to -- ivo supplies. The settlers, of
course, refused to take the hint and
told him to let them go. Should the
Indians be turned loose it will be a pic
nic for tho cattle men, as that is a re'
suit they have long wished for. Jt will
give them an excuso to e'ear the coun
try of their hated presence. The peo
pie in that section are well organized
and the very moment an excuse is given
they will take care of themselves more
effectually than a dozen regiments of
hampered soldiers can. The Indians
must go, and the quicker the better.
It matters Utile by what means the
country gets rid of them.
'I'lyJtiiC Flegal.
A thief, dead-be- at aud scoundrel who
deserves twenty years in the pen
Chas. Flegal, well known about this
town as a wool-pull- er and buyer of
hides and pelts in a small way, obtained
three hundred and seventy-fiv- e dollacs
from Thomas Davis, of this city, stole
his horse, saddle and bridle and skipped
out for parts unknown. On the 3d
inst. Flegal went to Obern, Hosick &
Co.'s wool commission house in this
city, and represented to Mr. Davis that
he had just purchased $375 worth of
ludes ami pens at Alamos ana
wanted tho money to pay for them
Mr. Davis, not thinking, drew a check
on the Obern, Hosick & Co. for the
amount. Flegal at once came across
and presented the cheek at the bank,
lie then took Dayis1 horse, saddle and
bridle, ostensibly to go to Los Alamos
to pay for the pelts, ut instead of go-
ing to Los Alamos he went in an entire-
ly different direction. Mr. Davis not
hearing from Flegal on tho 4th and 5th,
he began to suspect something wrong,
.and, on making inquiries, to his amaze-
ment he found he had been made the
victim of misplaced confidence. No-
tice was given through the papers to
the public not to purchase the check,
but too late, as the cheek had already
been cashed. Flegal is a German of
naturally low character. Ho is heavy
made, with a sneak--
thief look about him.
Mrs. Ir. Siimmorflel'l.
Mrs. Alice Robbins Summerfield
came in on yesterday's train from San
Francisco. Fate has indeed dealt
harshly with her since she left Las
Vecas a few weeks ago: At that time
sho was in the full possession of vigor
ous health and enjoyed an extensive
practice. She sold her property here
and gave up for the time being her
practice for tho purpose of going to
New York to live with her husband,
who it seems either met with some mis
fortune o proved faithless, leaving her
penniless among strangers in a strange
land. To add to her troubles she took
sick and was thus rendered more help
less than she otherwise would haye
been. As soon as healfli returned she
went to San Francisco, and from there
she 'came back to resume her extensive
practice in this city, weary with trav
eling, heartsick with disappoin'ments,
but with spirits unbroken. She will re
sumo her work as much loved and re
spected as a physician and a lady as
ever. May she speedily build up her
shattered health and fortune is the
hearty wish of her many friends in' this
city.
ilnnlc nl (he Nprincs.
Fred Harvey passed up to the Springs
yesterday with Crotora' cornet band of
Leavenworth, Kansas, which has been
engaged to discourse music at tho
Springs throughout the summer. This
will prove a taking card and add im
mensoly to the attractions of the
Springs. It is an excellent band, as the
samplesjf the music they rendered at
the depot and at Bridge street when
the train stopped fully prove. They
will always be ready to assist at the
numerous entertainments planned for
tho season. The members of the band
are all dressed in handsome uniforms.
j neii mulling music sent iortn upon
the bracing air of New Mexico and
echoed back from the mountains and
peaks surrounding the springs will raise
the sick to vigorous health and cause
t lie lame to leap. The company evi-
dently recognize the soothing power of
music. The following is the list of the
band: L. M. Cretors, leader, Paul Her-ínin- g,
O. Youngblood, M. E. Grandee,
C. Clymcr, G. Brown, H. Funk, A. Hit-
ter, J. Betichle, O. Reiger, J. J. Coan,
J. II. Loncrgan, C. Subewup, F. Vogel,
A. Kay, J. II. Cretors, F. Ilelbing, M.
A. Daniels, and G. II. Vitt.
Cxrnmion to 1 hihiiuhnit.
liot. jonn itoucrtsou informed a
Gazette reporter yesterday that the
Chihuahua excursion under tho auspi-
ces of the Presbyterian church was now
a certainty. Tho committee that has
the matter in charge has completed
very satisfactory arrangements with
both the Atchison, Topcka and Santa
Fe and tho Mexican Central railroads.
Tho final answer was received
Trom the Mexican Central
yesterday. Tho excursion is to take
placo as soon as the road has been com-
pleted to tho city of Chihuahua. Tho
expense will be small and th,o length of
lime required to complete the trip will
not interfere with the business ofany.
Full particulars and the programme of
the excursion will be given through the
columns of tho Gazette"í a few days.
SATURDAY, JULY 8.
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There are many Leavenworth people
locating in La Vegas.
The walls of Blancaan!'- - uew sloru
hare been commenced aud aro buiuj
built rapidly.
Bishop Dunlop will officiate at St.
Paul's Episcopal church in thia city to-
morrow morning at 11 o'clock.
M. Rudolph, of Sunnysidc, purchas-
ed a valuable team of mules from Men-denha- ll,
Iluuter & Co. yesterday,
T1- -. MUliff-n-
.
ulriiwed US SOnlO illlC
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potato blossoms which he raised on h
goose rach above the Hot Springs.
Chamberlain Si Ncwlin arc fitting up
their new jewelry store. 1 he suelvin
and cases were being put in yesterday
A handkerchief and gloves belonghif
to some one of Hose Company Ko. 1,
were left at Rocco Amelio'sou the Plaza
on the 4th.
m t nnuontinil .4 (Mittiiur a .kvliirlit
in his store. Mr. Rosenthal is quite
enterprising and makes business boom
at all soasons of the year.
Frank Mayer had water pipes put m- -
to his residenco and meat market yes-
terday. Frank believes in having things
made as convenient as possible.
Honkinson & Fary come to tho front
of the Galliwith a new advertisement
nas saloon. The boys are doing
l.riro Vinnini'sa. (iood liouors and live- -
cent beer will tell.
Three drunken Mexicans undertook
t bombard with rocks, last night offi
cers Doltare and Mic, but wore quickly
escorted to the jail, where they will be-
come more skilful in handling rocks.
We rise again t' explain tat the
piece about "Henry" did not have any
reference to Henry Myles. Mr. My les
is hot an office seeker, having all the
official duties ho can attend to.
Mcndenhall, Hunter & Co. purchased
a magnificent toara of match grays the
other day. Tho horses are of good size
and pretty as pictures. Such buggy
teams arc not picked up every day. .
No place in the territory can show as
many vegetable gardens as Las Vegas.
Our soil and climate is peculiarly
adapted for tho successful raising of
superior vegetables of all kinds.
The English kitchen has opened up
with an immense run. The table is un-
surpassed by any in Las Vegas, and a
more suitable location could not have
been found for a restaurant.
Charles Rathbun proposes to put on
as much style as anybody, lie pur-
chased Geo. F. Wheclock's horse and
buggy aud will hereafter sail' around
tho streets as lly as you please. '
Elder Thomas F. Potter, ' of Boston,
will preach at tho Baptist chapel this
evening at 8 o'clock and again tomor-
row at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. All are in-
vited and a full attendance desired.
It was James Me. O'Ncil whose death
was announced in yesterday's Gazette
instead of James McBride. He was a
stone mason and in the employ of Mr.
J. W. Gray at the time of his sick-
ness.
Everything tends to show that we
will hayo prosperous times this fall.
The cattle men report grazing splen-
did and live stock of all kinds in a line
condition lor market. The crops
throughout Kansas give promise of a
golden harvest.
Tho money for Inc west side lue
company is coming in fast. Several
citizonsJiavd given fifty dollars each,
while others have donated as much as
their means would permit. We shall
publish a full list of the persons sub-
scribing and the amount given. .
A beautiful rain set in yesterday af-
ternoon about 1 o'clock, which contin-
ued throughout tlio greater part of the
voning. The rain fell quietly and
soaked the earth full of water. This
will insure good crops of all kinds of
grain and vegetables.
Frank M. Jones has been put in nom-
ination by his friends for the office of
city engineer. Mr. Jones is a civil en-
gineer of extensive experience, having
been employed in the surveys on the
Denver and Rio Grande railway, for a
number of years, and is thoroughly
qualified for tho positi on in every re-
spect.
J. D. Phillips, of Raton, who owns a
coal bank near the railroad, at that- -
place is in tho city. Mr. Fhillips is
opening his coal mine and has conic
here for the purpose of making arrange-
ments with some live man to handle
his coal in this city. The nearness of
his mines to the track and the caso of
mining tho coal will enable him to btl'or
superior inducements to dealers.
T. A. Netterburg still continues work
on his coal shaft east of the arroyo. He
has reached a depth of forty-fiv- o feet.
Tho formation remains unchanged.
Water gathers in the shaft during the
night, which has to be bailed out each
morning, which consumes some time.
Several miners from tho Raton eoai
fields have examined the formation and
predicj, that coal will bo obtained in
bountiful quantities at a depth of about
one hundred feet. They think there is
no likelihood ' of coal being struck
above the bed of the creek.
II Ion't Wnt the Ilanor.
To the Lns Vetas Daily Gazette.
Having heard my name mentioned
as a possible candidato for mayor at
the coming city election, I beg leave to
state that whilo I appreciate the com-
pliment Bought to be paid me, I shall
not be a candidate for any office, and if
elected would not accept.
Very truly, your obedient servant,
James A. Lockiurt.
THEY HAVE. ARRIVED
here in a few days and then no pro-
poses to give tho people of Las Vegas
a free exhibition of his skill, in honor of
the event.
Announcements.
FOR MAYOR.
At the reauest of manv citizens, Don
Eugenio Romero has consented to the
use of his name as' a candidate for
Mavor at the city election, to be held
on Monday, July 17th.
CITY MARSHAL.
Eugene Roberts hereby announces
himself as a candidate for City Mar
shal at the approaching election.
Samuel Peltier will bo a candidate
for city marshal at the coming election.
Arthur Jilson is a candidate for city
marshal at tho election on the 17th of
July.
Tho name of II.- J. Franklin, present
Marshal of the east side, is authorized
by his many friends.
CFTY CLERK.
William de Lacv hereby announces
himself as a candidato for City Clerk at
tho approaching eioction.
James McCurdy will bo a candidato
for city clerk at the coming election.
Major Arthur Morrison is hereby an-
nounced as a candidate for City Clerk
of Las Vceras at the ensuing election.
Many Friends,
street commissioner.
By request of a great many of the
most prominent citizens. of both East
and West Las Vegas, Mr. D. F. Allen,
the livery stable man, announces him-
self as a candidate for the position of
Street Commissioner at the coming
election.
FOR CITY ENGINEER.
We hereby announce the name of F.
H. Brigham as a candidate for tlio of-
fice of city engineer at the coming elec-
tion.
Mr. Brigham1 s qualifications as a
civil engineer, combined with his ex-
tensive experience on city work, emi-
nently qualifies him for the place, and
it is the universal opinion among those
who know him well, "considering the
variety and complicated duties of that
official in Las Vegas, especially during
the first term of office,1' th.it Mr. Brig
ham is the man for the position.
Citizens.
Frank M. Jones is announced as a
candidate for tho office of city engi- -
neer.
Mark Howell authorizes his name to
bo useu as a candidate for the office of
city engineer.
Utile Cntiiiio.
A poker room will be opened up in
the Little Casino, which will bo ele-
gantly furnished with Brussels carpets,
easy chairs, sotas and convenient ta-
bles, where gentlemen can congregate
without beiUii disturbed and enioy a
quiet game. It will bo made a placo
where tho elite can assemble.
- Taken Up.
A large, light red cow, spotted under
the neck and head, largo horns. The
owner can have the same by payinir for
the damage done to my garden. In
quire of James Bruce,
7-- Kate Nelson's Restaurant.
Fresh Vncrine Vims.
Fresh vaccmo virus atlline & Schacf-
fer's drug itore. on Center street. tf
Dead or Dying.
In the course of human events
fhanges must be made to give broader
scope to the steady march of civiliza-
tion. The practice of selling a $20
cigar'for 10c is fast dying out and in-
stead $00 to $70 must be paid for a 10c
cigar. I guarantee to give as good a
cigar for the money as can be found on
the continent. Cigars at all prices.
Russ Daniel,
Grand Avenue, East Las Vegas.
Fresh nice Messina
Lemons
a dozen, will be sold
by Alex. Caspary, cor.
Railroad Avenue and
Center streets. .
LEON BRO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
OE5 3FLJS.
Baker; Confectioner and Tobac-
conist. "Weddings and parties
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their m am
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.
LEON BROS.
Wc take pleasure
ladies that wc have just opened an elegant
and carefully selected stock of
Ladies and children's linen dresses and ulsters.
Ladies dresses and dolmans in silk and cashmere.
Ladies and children's hosiery in endless variety. --
Spanish laces in white, black and cream.
$92,436,221 19
31 665 194 056,995 509 2615,886 111 164,309 972 53
4,821 237 062,255 807 829,698 571 248,818,805 381,340 141 142,227 615 531,331 782 011,735 563 329,264 569 2133,041 045 17
231 942 648 77
Firs) National Bank of Las Vegas
NEW MEXICO
Authorized Capital $500,000
Paid In Capital 50.000
Surplus Fund 25.000
Does a General Banking Business.
Wanted-F- or Sale-F- ur Rent-L- ost
Í" OST A bunch of keys. Tho fludcr willJ picoso leave the sume at this office.
WANTED A situation by a nrst-clas- sApply for infurmat Ion at this
office,
WANTED. a cook in a private fumily,Good wages. Inquire
at this office. -tf
IOU KENT.-T- ho storeroom occupied by
I mo will be for rent shortly. Apply to
Isidok Stkhn,
West Las Vegas.
WANTED. To trado for sheep a stock ofstorerosui with lifty foot front,
on MhIii street.
rf Address: W. J. Land.
WANTED A politlón as engineer at aor factory. Have hud fourteenyears experience. Address
HOUEHT HANSON,
MS-lmt- . Hot Springs, N . M.
WANTED At Furlong's jrallery, a printeror a bright, active boy toleiyn photography.
WANTED Second Hand Ooods to buy orCush advanced on all kinds ofgoods. First building east of tho l'ostofflce
and bridge. Niel Culoan
WANTED An experienced plumber andat Stein, Mandell & Co.'s,Albuquerque, N. M.
FOK SALE. --At Mcndenhall, Hunter &Stables, Old Town. A good spring
wagon with extension sides and ends, cov-
ered with black rainproof cloth. Can be usedfor hack or camping excursions, milk wagon
or delivery. Top movable. Also an oil stove
aud outfit for cooking in wugon or tent. tt
IjOit SALE. Four thousand ewes andnow at Trygillo, Texas. For in-formation inquire by letter or othcrwiso otFrancisco C. Do Jlaca, Trygillo, Texas, or LosAlamos, N. M . m.
ITOIt BALE Ono llvo room house, wellthroughout. Also ono threo roomhouse, both centrally located In a few min-
utes' walli of tho btisinosB portion or East LasVegas. Inquire of Maitinczdt Savageau.
FOR HENT Furnished rooms in privatoou street car lino, with or with-
out board. A. A. & J . H. WISE.
FOIt RENÍ-Th-o Delmonico restaurant andthe ilxturcs for salo cheap for cash or
on easy terms. Inquire of U. Small at the
-i- .íuiuuiw icauiuiuuii
.OR ItENT Furnished rooms. Nice and
JD New. Inquire ' of Mrs. Hubbell. ppo--
DilU VUULtU U1I1CU,
FOR SALE. Nativo shingles can do foundMr. Blanchard't store, on tho plaza, at
wholesale prices. .
--VTOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.-8eal- od bids
will bo received at my office up to 8
o'clock p. m., July 12th, for the construction
ot tho Episcopal parsonage. Plans and tpooi-ficatioi- iB
to be seen at my ofllco. Tho right Is
reserved to reject any and ail bid.
Chas. WiiebIíOOk,
Architect.
Safe and Profitable
INVESTMENT?
CALHOUN & HEAP
Real Estate
AM)
Live Stock
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Lots on Installment and for Cash
in all Farts of Las Yegae.
SOCORRO, N. M.
"V--i. e
EZ3
cr
oa
00
wmk
unitna fiu- -t?.A both here and In theJTCJ.Ua Eastern MitrkctR.
BAST XiAS -- 7"2G-.aj9.
in announcing to the
RETAIL DEALER IN
i
rumps, fino Gas Fixtures, llangiti
Fichus, lace collars and ties.
Tidies, lace curtains and curtain lace.
i
Prints, Percales, Ginghams, Lawns, Linens,
Cretonnes jn most elegant designs.
Dress goods, any shade and quality.
Cashmers, lace buntings and spring suitings.
Ladies and children's spring and summer sacques.
Ladies summer circulars and dolmans.
Ladies white sacques and dressesr- -
Anything and everything needed in our line.
Besurc to call and be convinced that we have
the largest stock of these goods to be found
in the city.
BUKNETT & LYON
WH0LE3ALE AND
ffl Piii, Mm if M h
riumbing Goods, Bath Tubs, Water-closet- s, etc. Also a full lino of Wrough
Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose,
Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., etc.
Plumbing, Gas Fitting & Steam Heating a Specialty
Orders attended to in all parts of tho Territory. Sixth street, next door to
San Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas, New Mexico
WOOSTEE HOUSE.
This popular hostelry hns been thoroughly refitted and returnieocd and offers tho
Sest Aooommoaations
4
To The Traveling Public
,
at the Lowest Rates.
18.00 per week for day board ; $8.00 por week for board aud room ; (7.00 per week for board and
lodging. Tho table is supplied with all the deleoaclos of the season. Grand ' .
avenuo, west of tho Sumner house.
EXCHANGE
. HOTEL,
OUST THE PLAZA.
TRANSIENTS $2.00 PER DAY.
H. O. BELL, Prop'r.
